
EMMANUEL MISSION SR SEC SCHOOL, BEAWAR 
ONLINE CLASSES 

WEEK – 8 (13.07.2020) 

CLASS – I 

**************************** 

CLASS - I (Week 8) 

English I: Kindly see below  

Hindi II: Kindly see below 

Mathematics: Kindly see below 

General Science: Kindly see below 

Social Studies: Kindly see below 

Computer: Kindly see below 

General Knowledge: https://youtu.be/FvYuhtJtvQA  

Physical Education: https://youtu.be/ZKSc3gtVUkk   

Music (Guitar): https://youtu.be/T1j0FFWRN5A  

Music (Keyboard): https://youtu.be/SkH6sYtTc2o  

Health & Sanitation: https://youtu.be/-pVRP0yws08  

Art Education: https://youtu.be/dAPNRhmPOMM 

**************************** 
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EMMANUEL MISSION SR SEC SCHOOL, BEAWAR 
ENGLISH – I 

CLASS – I  

Chapter -2 

Asma’s House 

Exercise- 

A. Complete these sentences with the correct words. 

1. There is a gul mohar tree in Asma’s garden.(gul mohar/ mango) 

2. The owl lives in a hole in the tree.(hole/ nest) 

3. Asma’s brother is playing with a squirrel.(rabbit/ squirrel) 

4. Ali gives a nut to the squirrel.(fruit/ nut) 

 

B. Circle the proper nouns in these sentences. 

1. Today is Tuesday. 

2. Rahul is at the zoo. 

3. Can I buy a Kit-Kat? 

4. We are going to Ace Bakery. 

5. Seema lives in Kanpur. 

 

C. Tick (✔) the correct word in the brackets. 

1.  I have (a/an) orange and (a/an) banana in my bag. 

2. My mother cut (a/an) onion and (a/an) potato. 

3. We carry (a/an) basket and (a/an) umbrella to the market. 

4. There is (a/an) picture of (a/an) owl on the wall. 

5. I saw (a/an) elephant and (a/an) giraffe at the zoo. 

6. There is (a/an) cow and (a/an) ox in the small farm. 

 

D. Complete these sentences with a or an. 

1. There is an apple on the table. Eat it if you are hungry. 

2. I want to eat an ice cream. It is a hot day. 

3. A bird is sitting in the tree. 

4. He is riding a bicycle in the park. 

5. An ostrich can run very fast. 

6. There is an ant in the cup. 

7. The bird has an egg in the nest.  

Q. Look at these pictures. Then, complete the word puzzle. 

garden               gate             window             door                wall 

1. Please lock the d o o r. 

2. My school has a big g a t e. 

3. It is raining. Please shut the w i n d o w. 

4. Asma’s house has a g a r d e n. 

5. Do not draw on the w a l l.  



Writing- 

Look at this picture. Complete these sentences with the correct words from the box. 

cap                        shoes                     park                           ball 

1. Asma and Ali are in the park. 

2. Asma is wearing a yellow cap. 

3. She has a ball in her hand. 

4. Ali is wearing green shoes. 

Question Answers- 

Q.1 What does Asma’s house have? 

Ans. Asma’s house has a garden and a small gate. 

Q.2 What is Asma doing? 

Ans. Asma is playing in the garden. 

Q.3 Who is Ali? 

Ans. Ali is Asma’s brother. 

Q.4 Where is the squirrel? 

Ans. The squirrel is on the branch of a tree.    

 

  



EMMANUEL MISSION SR SEC SCHOOL, BEAWAR 
HINDI – II 

CLASS – I 

ikB & 2 o.kZekyk 

 

¼fyf[kr½ 

 

iz”u 1 lgh fodYi ij ¼✓½ dk fpg~u yxkb, & 

 ¼d½ o.kkZsa ds lewg dks D;k dgrs gSa \ 

  ¼v½ o.kZekyk  ¼c½ Loj  ¼l½ O;atu  ¼n½ o.kZ  

 ¼[k½ v] vk] b] bZ] m D;k gSa \ 

  ¼v½ o.kZ  ¼c½ Loj  ¼l½ O;atu  ¼n½ o.kZekyk  

 ¼x½ d] [k] x] ?k D;k gSa \ 

  ¼v½ Loj  ¼c½ O;atu  ¼l½ /ofu  ¼n½ o.kZ  

 ¼?k½ o.kZ fdrus izdkj ds gksrs gSa \ 

  ¼v½ nks  ¼c½ rhu  ¼l½ pkj  ¼n½ N%  

iz'u 2 uhps fy[ks x, Loj o.kkZSa dks Øe ls fy[kks%& 

 ¼ v] b] m] bZ] Å] _] ,s] ,] vkS] vks] vk ½ 

 ¼1½ v ¼2½ vk ¼3½ b ¼4½ bZ   

¼5½ m ¼6½ Å ¼7½ _ ¼8½ ,  

¼9½ ,s ¼10½ vks ¼11½ vkS 

iz'u 3 uhps fy[ks x, O;atuksa dks Øe ls fy[kks%& 

 ¼ [k] ?k] ³] x] t] >] N] ¥] M] <] .k] B] c] Q] Hk] e] Fk] /k] n] u ½ 

 ¼1½ d ¼2½ [k ¼3½ x ¼4½ ?k ¼5½ ³ 

¼6½ p ¼7½ N ¼8½ t ¼9½ > ¼10½ ¥ 

¼11½ V ¼12½ B ¼13½ M ¼14½ < ¼15½ .k 

¼17½ r ¼18½ Fk ¼19½ n ¼19½ /k ¼20½ u 

¼21½ i ¼22½ Q ¼23½ c ¼24½ Hk ¼25½ e 

iz”u 4 fuEufyf[kr iz”uksa ds mÙkj nhft, %& 

 ¼1½ o.kZ fdls dgrs gSa \ 

mÙkj%& /ofu ds lcls NksVs :i dks o.kZ dgrs gSaA  

 ¼2½ o.kZ ds fdrus Hksn gksrs gSa \ uke fy[kksA 

mÙkj%& o.kZ ds nks Hksn gksrs gSa %& ¼1½ Loj ¼2½ O;atu 

¼3½ o.kZekyk fdls dgrs gSa \ 

 mÙkj%& o.kksaZ ds O;ofLFkr lewg dks o.kZekyk dgrs gSaA 



EMMANUEL MISSION SR SEC SCHOOL, BEAWAR 
MATHEMATICS 

CLASS – I  

Tables from 6 to 10 

 

 

 

 

  



EMMANUEL MISSION SR SEC SCHOOL, BEAWAR 
SCIENCE 

CLASS – I   

Chapter - 4 : The Animal World 

A. Tick the correct answers. 

1. This animal lives on land. 

    a. Bird   b. Fish    c. Zebra.        Ans. Zebra 

2. This animal can fly. 

    a. Rabbit  b. Butterfly   c. Penguin. Ans. Butterfly 

3.  This animal lives in water. 

    a. Crow  b. Ant    c. Fish.   Ans. Fish. 

B.   Fill in the blanks with the correct words from the brackets. 

1. A monkey  lives on trees.(monkey / goat ). 

 2. A tiger  eats the flesh of other animals. ( goat / tiger ). 

 3. A pigeon   has wings to fly. ( snake / pigeon ). 

 4. A frog  can live both on land and in water. ( frog / rabbit ). 

C.   Match the animals with the body parts they use to move. 

  1. Fish                         a. Wings  

2. Birds                       b. Fins.  

3. Ducks.                     c. Belly 

  4. Snakes.                    d. Webbed feet  

D.   Name any two animals that  

1. live in water .      Fish,  Dolphin. 

2. eat plants  -         Cow  Goat  

3. live both on land and in water -.   Crocodile Frog  

E.   Match the animals to their food. 

   

   

 

  

flesh 

plant

s 

Both plants 

and flesh 



F.   Answer these questions. 

Q.1    How do insect fly? 

Ans.  Insect use their wings to fly. 

Q.2    What do lions use to move around?  

Ans.   Lions use their legs to move around. 

Q3.  What type of food do animal eat?  

Ans.  Animals eat plants, flesh or both. 

 

  



EMMANUEL MISSION SR SEC SCHOOL, BEAWAR 
SOCIAL STUDIES 

CLASS – I   

Chapter - 4 : Good Manners And Good Habits 

A.   Circle the correct words .  

1. If we do something wrong , we should say sorry / thank you   Ans :- sorry 

2. When we get up in the morning we should say good morning / night.   Ans :- morning 

3. If someone helps us, we should say thank you / sorry.     Ans :- thank you 

4. We must get up early / late in the morning.      Ans :- early 

5. We should brush our teeth once / twice  a day.      Ans :- twice 

6. We should speak softly/ loudly to everyone.     Ans :- softly 

B.   Answer the following questions in one word.  

Q. 1 :  Do you wish your elders? 

Ans :  Yes , we wish our elders. 

Q. 2 :   Where do you throw the garbage? 

Ans :   We throw the garbage in the dustbin. 

Q. 3 :  Somebody gives you something ; what should you say  ? 

Ans :   If somebody gives us something we will say Thank you. 

Q. 4 :  Do you brush your teeth twice a day  ? 

Ans :  Yes, we brush our teeth twice a day. 

Q. 5 :  Do you keep you house clean 

Ans :   Yes, we keep our house clean. 

Q. 6 :  For how many hours do you watch T. V. ? 

Ans :  We watch T.V. for two hours. 

C.  Fill up the missing letters.  

1.  HABITS     6.  MANGO 

2.  PLEASE                        7.  PLAY 

3.  LOVE                         8.  FRUITS 

4. OBEY                          9.  MILK 

5.  RESPECT                    10. GOOD 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



EMMANUEL MISSION SR SEC SCHOOL, BEAWAR 
COMPUTER 

CLASS – I             

EVALUATION SHEET – 1 

Based on chapter ( 1, 2 and 3) 

EXERCISES :-  

1. Tick (✓) the correct answer : 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ans.   a. Computer      b. Mobile          c. Mouse            d. Keyboard          e. Football  

2. Choose the correct word from the options given: 

 

 

 

 

 

Ans.   a. Tired      b. CPU      c. never          d. fast        e. Monitor  

3. Match the names of the computer part with the given pictures :        

4. Check whether the following statements are True or False : 

a.    Computer is not a machine.                                         ( ☓ ) 

b.    All machines work on electricity.                               ( X )  

           c.    A keyboard has many small buttons called keys.        ( ✓ )  

            d.    Computer never makes a mistake.                          ( ✓ ) 

            e.     Monitor is used to type text.                                      ( ☓ ) 

 



5.  Answer the following questions :- 

            a.    What is a computer ? 

          Ans :-  Computer is a machine.  

         b.  Write the name of the machines?  

         Ans.  1.  It helps to wash clothes :                  Washing machine  

                  2.  It helps to keep water cold :               Fridge  

                  3.  It is used to extract juice :                  Juicer  

                  4.  It is used to watch programmes :       Television  

                  5.  It is used to make a call :                    Phone  

 

 

 


